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With 35 simple yet striking projects, Super-cute Felting is a must-have book for anyone with an

appreciation of adorable, hand-crafted objects. Start with the 'Accessories' chapter, packed with

pretty brooches, necklaces and scarves to keep you warm and snug - try the cute kitty purse that is

sure to delight any little girl. 'Gifts' is next, with plenty of inspirational ideas, such as the fruity

pincushion that any keen crafter will use again and again. In 'Homewares', you will find coasters, tea

cosies and hot water bottle covers, all with a touch of vintage glamour. Finally, 'Celebrations' has

unique decorating ideas for all the holidays, including Christmas, Halloween and Easter. There are

projects for all skill levels, so you don't have to be an old hand in order to create something really

special. Every design comes complete with clear step-by-step instructions and illustrations to guide

you through each step. And at the back is a helpful techniques section explaining all the stitches

and skills required, plus tips and tricks to make your creations really stand out.
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Laura 'Lupin' Howard is completely obsessed with felt and set up her online store Lupin Handmade

in 2007 (lupinhandmade.com), selling a range of adorable felt brooches, flower headbands, animal

masks and other fun stuff. All her felt-works are 100% hand-stitched, and all the pieces are cut by

hand from her own original patterns. She uses no mechanized cutters, sewing machines or glue -

everything is literally handmade. Her work has been featured in a number of magazines, including



Cloth, Metro, Vogue and Sew Hip.

I had been introduced to this wonderful world of felties after talking to our Quality Assurance

Assistance at work. We all work with special needs individuals. Not only is this a fun-fact filled book,

full of ideas that target all skill levels, but the colors and the attractivness of the page displays is so

inviting. The patterns are so easy to trace, directions are so simple to follow, yet the end result looks

like a million bucks!! I work with challanged individuals in art therapy. We are always looking for cute

ideas to make for gifts or just to pass the time. I just adore the book. My first project was that bunny

you have on the cover. Is he ever adorable!!!! If this author comes out with a book that entails 3-D

style 'felty's' count me in.....I'll have to have that book too!!! I do need to suggest that the wool felt

works better than the acrylic type. Time for me to go craft some more!! Thank You All!!

I bought this book to take along with me on a trip with a stack of felt and I was not disappointed.

Grab some tracing paper or tissue paper so that you can trace the templates, which you can also

run through the copier and reduce or increase, depending on the size desired. The

directions/instructions were easy to follow, and I found the crafts to be cute. Not all of the crafts

were something I would use, but I would take one idea here and then combine it with a character

there, and make my own version of the craft. LOVE the Scandinavian influence on the embroidery,

and I hope my items look as cute as the author's when I get a litlte better at it. I hope she makes a

book 2.

It's got some okay patterns, but nothing terribly special. Probably something a tween learning to

embroider would enjoy. I'll be rehoming it - there are better books out there on the subject.

The projects in this book are just adorable. They're fairly easy to make, too & even novice crafters

won't have a hard time following the instructions & enjoying the end result of their efforts. :) You can

also mix & match, tweak & get tons of ideas from the projects to create your own unique felt

projects. Also perfect to as little gifts.

This book has lots of fun ideas to use up your felt stash. I am making a quiet activity book for my

granddaughter and I have used the pattern for the flowers and butterfly and will be using the bird

also. I am looking forward to using more of the patterns available in here.



Super cute and super pretty. This book gives you hours of fun and creativity.

This is a very good book. It has lots of new, good ideas from the books I already have. My

grandchildren like to make things with felt because it doesn't ravel like material does. They have

made several things from this book and have enjoyed it. With Christmas coming up, there are some

good ideas for gifts.

there are some really neat things in this book that i will definitely be making. it isn't my favorite of the

books i've purchased, and some of the things in here i wonder who would ever use that. but i will be

using the templates for sure and making some cute jewelry and hair things for my daughters.
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